Instructions for Coiled Metal (K-Hold) Certification
Sign on to secured bnsf.com.
The Coiled Metal Equipment/Loading Certification can be found under the Manage tab, Waybill Management Tool, and
Outstanding Errors. The Certification will be displayed on the Confirmation page. If you have registration questions,
please contact eBusiness at 1-888-428-2673.
Select Outstanding Errors to enter the Coiled Metal shipments that are on K-Hold and need verification of proper loading.

Click on the appropriate number in the Erred Total column to correct the outstanding errors.

User name is from the User’s Waybill Management Tool (WMT) profile associated to the logon id.
Company Name shows a list of Companies the User has been “associated” to in WMT. The User should select the appropriate
Company Name. For the K-Hold/Certification release, the Company Name to be selected is the rail Shipper of the coiled metal.
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Enter the Equipment considered to be safe for transport. Enter up to 10 container initials and number separated by a semi-colon.
Do not enter a space when entering the initials and numbers (example ABCD123456).
Enter the Registration Number. Use the 4 digit LARS supplied Coiled Metal Registration Number (do not include the Prefix). If
there are multiple Registration Numbers, each will need to be done as a separate transaction.
Company Representative is the party who inspected the equipment and deemed it safe for rail transport. If there are multiple
Company Representatives for the equipment, each will need to be done as a separate transaction.
After clicking Correct, the following confirmation screen will be presented.
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Click Continue to certify and release the equipment from K-Hold status.
The User will also receive a confirmation email that looks similar to the following.
This E-mail is with reference to your request for waybill corrections made on
Date 06/30/2009 Time 12:58:35 CDT
-- User Information -KIMBERLY ROSS for INTERDOM PARTNERS LTD
This E-Mail confirms that we have received your request and your bills will be modified as requested.
Following is the list of bills you have requested to be released from K-Hold (Coiled Price Authority).
1. CAXU687139
Registration Number: 6007

Company Representative: JOHN DOE
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